Infographic Module 5: Implementation and Systems

Effective Implementation:

**What**
- Effective Interventions
- Integrated PBIS, SEL, Academics, and Trauma-Sensitive Practices

**How**
- Effective Implementation Methods
- Implementation Science

**Where**
- Enabling Contexts
- Supportive Infrastructure

**Why**
- Improved Child, Family, Community and Opportunity Outcomes

What = What is being implemented? Is it evidence-based? For who is it intended?

How = How does this progress over time? How are we monitoring fidelity and progress? How are we communicating? How are we using our data? How are we building capacity?

Where = We use a supportive infrastructure in our teaming process. Teams communicate and are transparent.

Why = This process leads us to our vision of opportunity and outcomes for children, their families, and their communities.

When we use a Multi-Tiered Systems of Support framework, we are providing that whole system support.

Four key elements.

1. Let’s start with outcomes. What do we want to achieve by using trauma-sensitive practices?
2. Then we have Data. What data will we use to inform that outcome?
3. Then practices...what practices will we put in place that are evidence-based and that we can commit to doing with fidelity?
4. Then...what systems will we put in place to support our staff in implementing trauma-sensitive practices?

This is how you get sustainability. This is MTSS.